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Labour Mill for November, 1943, session e£ Central Assembly

S .•■! i
The recognition of trade unions in India undmtihferislu oondltions 

is provided for in one of the Bills whieh, it is understood, will he 
Introduoed in the November session of the Centra 1 Assembly. The Bill,
It is believed, proposes the setting up of a Board of Rooegnltlon, which 
is recognising each union will take into consideration its representa
tive character generally and will not recognise a union which, Inter 
alia, prohibits membership for religious or communal reasons.

A Bill providing for holidays with pay is another Labour Department 
Mil which may be introduced.

(The Bombay Chronicle, dated 20-9-43.)„

Bihar
the Draft Bihar Weekly lal^ye Bales, 1943.

The abar Government has on 15-9-1943 gazetted the draft Bihar 
Holiday* Rules, 1943, proposed to be adopted in exercise of 
conferred by the weekly Bolidays Aet, 1942. The rules prescribe 

mini every employer should exhibit in his establishment a notice

Wyfe£W*ill be given a holiday. The notice should bo eadsibltod at 
a oonslithoua pla^where lt*ean be * amllU tM Sl^^l* *”**
MBs* ro«tired to exhibit in hia establishment an ate tfttttef the 
Weekly Holidays Act and of the Weekly Holidays Rules in Xngllsh,
KB and wrdu.

The draft will bo taken into consideration on or after 22-10-1943.

(page 671, part u, The Bihar Gazette, 
dated 22-9-1943.)+

British Baluchistan

The Weekly Holidays (Baluchistan) Rules, 1943

The Chief Commissioner, Baluchistan, has on 27-8-1943 gazetted 
the Weekly Holidays (Baluchistan) Rules, 1943, under which proprietors 
of restaurants and theatres are required to display conspicuously in 
their establishments a notice of the holidays granted to their employees 
under the Weekly Holidays Act, 1942.

The Rules apply to the Quetta Municipality and Cantonment.
(Page 3©3, part Ii-A, the Gazette of 

India, dated 4-9-1943.).

C.P and Berar
Exemption from the Hours of Work and Weekly Rest Provisions

the' ‘feotorles lot, 19347“""“ ' ' ..........
in exorcise of powers conferred by Sec. 43 ( 2) of the Factories
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19W8, tho Government of Central Provinces and Berar has on 28-8-1943 
izetted the final rales in regard to the exemption, subject to certain 
mdltiesa, of seme classes of adult workers from the provisions in the 
:t regardii^ hours of work and rest. The exempted classes include: 
lose engaged on urgent repairs, ’preparatory and complementary* work, 
Intermittent’ work, ’continuous’ work and workers in engine rooms and 
ciler houses. Among those affected are workers engaged in specified 
aploymentg in cotton mills, oil mills, flour mills, poser houses, gas 
»rks, water-works, cement works and distilleries,

(Psgm 302-304 of part HI, C.P. and 
Berar Gazette, dated 3-9*1943.)«.

|»da State
Workmen’s cospencatlon Bill passed by mnawada state Assembly

The Praja pratinidhi satha (Legislative Assembly) of the Lunawada 
tate (Gujarat states Agency (Bombay Presidency), Area- 388 square 
Lies, papulation - 9b,000) has passed about the middle of September, 
>43, a Workmen's compensation Bill on the lines of the Indian Workmen's 
Impenaatiem Aet, 1923.

A factories Bill also was taken into considerstlon.
(The Times of India, 20-9-1943.),



CORDITIOWS OP WORK 3
Industrial Health and Safety.
&ghtlng lnFactorles*

Work in factories engaged on war production la at present Mabie 
to suffer because of defective lighting artsing from one or other of 
two Muses • In the first place, many of these factories planned their 
Interior lighting under peacetime conditions and on the assumption 
that night work would rglely be necessary. Secondly, compliance with 
blackout or other A.R*?» regulations has ofte* been achieved not merely 
by preventing the emergence of beams of light from a building, but 
by actually reducing the lighting of the interior below the standard 
necessary for efficient work.

The Government of .IpdjL?, tharef has^on 4-9-43, amended the 
Defence *»f India Bnle£*provlding that the Sovemment mt may by order 
require of any factoi^ or class of factories to provide lighting 
arrangements of such standard as may be specified In the order. 
Contravention of such orders aim punishable with Imprisonment for 
a nmzdad term which may extend to one year or five or both.

( Page 983,Part I-Sec .1 .The Gazette of India 
dated 4-9-43 -

Indian Information dated 13-9-43.}^.



General

Grievances of Plantation Labour in Assam and 
Bengal Tea Estates.

The following information about the hardships of plantation labour 
.n the tea estates of Assam *nd Beaeal is taken from a note on the 
lubject published in the S»pt.,1943,Issue of the ’Trade Union Record*;

Confcitlona of workers ln flotations in Suwma valley... Ths employers 
Ln Sur^ Valley estates are providing rice and other daily needs si ties 
co the workers at rates which, though low, are proportionately higher 
than the pre-war rates. In the supply of rations, only the actual working 
hands are c cam ted; other members of the family are left out. The scale 
of ration supplied also is insufficient. Wage conditions in the estates 
remain the same as befoz*e the war. Men .women and minors respectively 
receive Rs ,0-4-0, Rs,0-3-6 and Rs. 0-2-6 per working day. There has 
been no war bonus or increment. About 3^pen6ent of the tea estate 
workers go without full meals and in many cases, starve for two or 
three days in. a week.

Conditions of Workers in Plantations In Chittagong District.- The 
f o 1 loWlhg'are the‘Scales of wa"gs¥ for garden-labour in oMitagcng
Dlstrietl-

Hoeing- Annas 8 for 64 nats (1 nat = 8 cubits)lucking of leaves - 
3 pies for 2 lbs factory work-boys from 6 years upwards : 1 anna to

Wtt r &l IWS* 2 anr*aa to 5 *nnas a day ; Mis tris 6 annas to 
8 annas a day jWhaukidar-s (Wa teljinWi;) aiid Sa rda rs - 6 annas to 8 annas 
a day. The»e fates are continued from pre-war days without any

» Putwaai like »ick leave with pay. pension, gratuity, 
bonus, maternity benefit or periodical increment are allowed. Mo 
dearness allowance la granted to meet the Increased cost of living. 
Resides, some deductions are made from the actual earnings. Managers 
often deduct a * poundage” of 6 to 10 lbs on the day’s plucking, A fee 
is charged fad. grazing workers cattle in the garden areas . Mo satisfae^T” 
dory educational and medical facilities are provided. It is nolnted 
out that the Labour Officer deputed by the Central GovOrnmeuM found 
out on inquiry that the employers in the estates were oftea contraven
ing the following faEKdhusma provisions s (1) Factories Act, Sects .51,
52 and 54, re.child labour.$2) Factories Act Sec. 34, re. working hours, 
(3) Payment of Wages Act dec. 7, re. deductions from wages. (4) Mater
nity Benefit Act Sec. 3 & 4 re, employement during certaih prohibited z» 
periods and-for non-payment 'Of tliu BenefUt* (5) Workmens’ Compensation ’ 
Act •

The Chittagong Cha Bagan Mazdoor Union has recently applied to 
the Labour Commissioner, M8bw»th flout Government of Bengal, for 
adjudication on the following demands:

(1) Cheap grain shops (2) Increment in wages, hoeing Rs.0-8-0 for 
32 nats, plucking of leaves 6 pies for 1 lb. (3) Maternity leave with 
pay (¥) Free grazing (5) Proper medical aid.

As conditions of living have become hard because of low wages, 
many workers have left the gardens . Undernourishment has given rise 
to the spread of diseases. Wages too have been in arrears for a 
few weeks. Mo arrangements have been made for opening relief stores 
or free soup kitchens.

There are about 20 gardens in the whole district of Chittagong
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With about 10,000 coolies. They were originally recruited by European 
planters some two to three generations tack, but the ownership and the mm 
management of the gardens hap$, in the meanwhile, shifted to Indian ~ 
financiers , With a few exceptions,

( The Trade Union Record, Sept,,1943.)

Conditions in Assam Tea Plantajonsi 

Decline in family Income ^Eastern gconomial?aw comments.

The Eastern Economist, Hew Delhi, commenting on labour conditions 
ia the Assam tea plantations, which were the subject of a recent inquiry 
by the Government of India (we understand no report of the inquiry 
has been published), makes the following observationst-

-The Economist#
POlntT^Wr^Mt dlWletlng ds^lofraenta is the Steady
increase in recohtFWmBlp of IMUren and to a lessor extent of 
the earnings of women workers. CjH|tij£fng this tendency, lie's ays :
There is no doubt that the tea estates are seeking to employ cheap 
woman and child labour at the expense of male adul0abomr. Unless the 
men have other alternative occupations of a more lucrative kind^the 
.fmmi^^MXgtngsaro-WIMttl tobowwsgpmrati vely low a»d a considerable 
dwelittO ifc the standard of living hag perhaps taken placet

. .W W- Point. tMd iowMSrtat says s
W ofthe family earnings has occurred ’n the

Assam hot estates is further indicated by the very marked downward trend 
in the amount of remittances Which the families have made to their 
homes. The present inquiries go to show that it might be worthwhile to 
investigate whether this decline in remittances ia to be regarded as 
an indication that the ability to save on the part of the labourers has 
declineCBx or whether it is capable of some other imterpretatlon. It is 
possible, no doubt, that remittances may decline if the labour force 
has permanently settled down in the plantations but, if it be so, there 
should bo other evidences of their savings and their prosperity. In
the absence of further data^one is led to believe that this indicates 
a decline in their saving capacity.*

Blah Death Rate.- The most serious feature of all is that the 
doath“‘ra®l #n the" t’ea gardens is higher than both the urban and rural 
death-rates in Assam. He amount of explanation can put a gloss upon 
this most disquieting symptom of the bad conditions of living of the 
workers.

( The Eastern Economist,da ted, 3-9-43,)+-

Industrial Labour in Cawnpore in 1942-43.

The following brief survey of the condltion^in 1942-43 of workers 
in industrial concerns in Cawnpore and elsewhere affiliated to the 
Employer's Association of northern India is based on the 6th Annual 
Bspert of the Association ( for the year 1942-43), ( A copy of the 
report was forwarded to Montreal with our minute
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tnd the estimated total of labour employed by the milLTand factories of 
Ampere was 90,237. The labour force employed by member concerns outside 
Jawnpore was 11,779 as against 7,974 for the previous year.

Complaints and CasesThe amber of complaints received by the 
Association during the year was 456 ( as against 426 In the previous 
pear), of whieh 372 were reeelee* through the Government labour ©fflce 
and 84 by the Association Itself, some through Unions and some direct 
from workers. Altogether, 186 cases came up for hearing before the 
Labour Commissioner, as against 62 in the previous year. Of these, 131 
were decided In favour of the Association, 6r agalnat and 4 resulted 
in neutral verdicts) as against 26 for, 23 against and 3 neutral in 
the previous year.

Labour BureauThe Association's Labour Bureau registered 22,125 
unemployed during the year , and work was provided for 19,034 t that 
Is 86.5 per cent). The corresponding figures for the previous year 
worm 16,827 and 11,747 ( that la 72.3 per cent)» More than 99 per cent 
48 Of the workers registered for employment belonged to the United 
Provinces.

korkers— Of the 22,125 workers who registered for 
Ihftt 'is 22.9 per cent were literate. Althoughemploy

this compares favourably with the corresponding figure of 22.1 per cent 
' MUtS ' Wt * gradual decline in the percent*

^^r^rSSWWnrm«fr^»‘‘Wer-i*Wbe In the last fmr years. Wr " - 
percentage was 42.0 in 1938*39, 32.8 In 1939-40, and 25.6 In 1940*41.
Thm mastetnued teep La elleaSa tC be due to 'the- "fact that Increased * ' 
Bombers of leather workers and unskilled labourfwho are mostly lllitrate) 
have been passing through the Bureau. A

Strikes»- The number of workers involved In strikes in member 
conceiSSinCmwnpore during the year was 18,770, resulting in the leas 
of lOO^Boi working days and Rs. 90,029 as wages. The corresponding 
fmr figure for member concerns elsewhere were 2© workers, 10 days and 
Rs. 12. The Cawnpo re figures show a decided Improvement on the previous 
year and are the second lowest so far recorded. Of the figure of 
Rs.90,029/- lost by way of wages, Rs.38,000/- was lost in strikes 
during March 1943, in connection with the demands for bonus and 
approximately Rs. 27,000/- In connection with 2kmx4m political strikes 
at the beginning of August,1942.

Imnrewed Labour SituationsAdequate Me If a re Measure a.- ThA improve
ment iSste'"W^bui‘ aiiuution wasdue to Wree main factors, namely, 
the continued Increase In employment and earnings, the prompt action 
taken by the Association by waf of increased grants of war dear food 
allowance to meet the rising cost of living and the establishment of 
cheap mill grain shops .The Cost of Living Ihdex figures continued 
steadily te rise throughout the year and the Question of increasing 
2m the war dear feed allowance was taken into consideration by the 
Association on several occasions. On Ufee» 11-8-1942, the Association 
issued a consolidated notice laying down the scales of allowance 
payable up te 22© points for the cotton, woolen end leather Industries 
In Cawnpore. The adoption of this consolidated scale made it easier to 
deal with the rise in the Cost of Living Index figures. By January 
1943 however, the figure had risen to 225. Member concerns engaged 
In industries other than those Included In the notice also granted
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suitable increased ear dear food allowance on various scales. Tn 
conformity with * decision taken during the previous yean bonuses were 
paid during the year on the results or’worklng for the year 1941. It 
was not found possible to establish uniformity In the rate of bonuses 
due to the operation of various conflicting factors In the various 
industries represented in the Association. All the larger members of 
the Association paid bonuses to their jopkers, the scales varying 
from Bs.°-wli2 in the rupee to Rs. 44s In the rupee. A number of 
smaller members of the Association also followed this policy. About 
the month of February, 1942, the position of food supply In Cawnpore 
became extremely acute. The Association therefore arranged immediate amp| 
Supplies of food grains to Cawnpore to moot the Situation* and In Spite 
of very guest difficulties,the mill grain shops were kept supplied* 
till the end of the year under review. Thia entailed an expenditure of 
about Rs« 2.1 millions. In regard to A.R.P. measures, the Association 
not only provided shelters for Its labour, but Installed trailer 
pumps and ether fire fighting equipments. A large number of A.R.F. 
personnel drawn from the workers and factories wmftmx was also trained 
and the member concerns undertook additional payment to their A.R.P. 
staff for this work. In addition, the Association, on the advice 
of the Qosqypjagnt of India, employed a Fire Fighting Officer, who had 
been brougncrrbw England to supervise the organisation and training 
of fire fighting services and personnel* v



2gggaMBff gobditiors;
Matlonftl laboratory for Metal Research to be

3U

Tho appointment by the Governing Body of the Counell of Scientific 
1 Indus trial Research* of a committee to examined chemes for setting 
physics, Chemistry andJMfetalf^nrgleal Laboratories was referred to at 

go 6 of our July, 1943, report.

In pursuance of the scheme, a committee has been formed,wlth Sir 
deshir Dalai as chairman,to draw up plans for the establishment of a 
tlondl ohemlcal laboratory at Poona for which the Tata IroA and 
eel Company, Jamshedpur, has donated Rs, 3,030,000 and Sardar Baldev 
ngh Re. 1,00,000. Preliminary plans drawn up by Sir Shantl Swarup 
atnagar will be examined by the Dalai Committee and a suitable site

Poona will be selected.

The Oevernlng Body of the Council approved the scheme for the 
ivelepmant of a meta Hurl gl cal laboratory at Tatanagar. As this laboratory 
will cost about As millions/ It was decided to mature plans gradually, 
io laboratory will deal not only with Iron^but other non*ferrous metals 
ich as copper and brass, and it will Initiate research which will ultimate** 
r lead to the establishment of a non-ferrous metal industry la India. A 
MWgtrehenaive report of the development of non-ferrous metals tend a plan 
r research on the subject has hewn drawn up by an expert committee. The 
t-S^IMgMtlona for thd development of a national physical laboratory

idfdWB'W'WWP committee '
or detailed planning. The Industries Department will decide on the sAAom 

te.th® metaXlurgleal and the physical -
atooratorlear’Thev will probably be started simultaneously. The proposed 
hyaleal research Will deal with such subjects as radio, Shipbuilding 
nd special construction material. It will cost from Rs. 3 million to 
> million.

Among the Important researches the Council Is financing are the work 
>n fertilizers at Bangalore, biological preparations for msdleal purposes 
it Madras and Bangftlore^ /Synthetic woolen fibres at Delhi ^preparation of 
rltamin B complexes at Lahore, industrial research on butyl alcohol at 
Calcutta, s^nd a great deal of liaison work between the RAP and the War 
Transport Department carried out In the laboratory of the Director of 
lelentlfie Industrial Research In Delhi.

(The Statesman dated 9-9-43.) +

Subsidies for Small-Scale Industrialists t Ao-n<**A.

The Government of Assam has decided to grant subsidies to technically 
trained persons for starting Industrial undertakings in the Province. 
Grants may be sanctioned to t (a) persons with sufficled* training In 
a particular Industry or in business or trade connected therewith and 
(b) those already in business or trade and In need of help for develop
ing and expanding their activities. Grants may also be made for the 
purchase of tools, implements and appliances or machinery, including 
the cost of erection thereof and, In special cases to provide working 
capital. The grant will not ordinarily exceed Rs .300. If a grant la 
sanctioned for two or more persons for a joint undertaking, the total 
sum granted will not exceed what would have been admissible to each



of them separately. Ho recurring grant trill be made, but Qovemment may, 
tn special cases, make grants in two or more successive years to the same 
^mreon. The amount of the grant may be paid in one, sum or bypinstalments 
at the discretion of the Director of Industries^ fhegrantee^o swtyuuw. 
one third of the capital invested in the undertaking, from his own 
reaomrces.

(We Amrita Bazar Patrika,dated 20-9-43.)..

The Mysore Economic Conference Revived.

The GoverneraAA of Mysore has, in July, 1943, ordered the revival 
of the Mysore Economic Conference which,with its constituent boards, 
had been kept in abeyance since 1931. The Economic Conference was 
brought into existence in 1911 xM with a view to associating men of 
enlightenment within the State, public spirited citizens, prominent 
agriculturists, merchants and Others with the officers of Government 
in deliberations connected with the economic progress of Mysore. After 
soma years of working, the Economic Conference and its three constituent 
boards dealirig^reapectively with agriculture, education and industries 
and C6BS»rce, were ordered to be kept in abeyance in the year 1931, as 
one Of the several measures of retrenchment adopted at the time for 
dlabl Using the financed of the State.

The absence of a regular sftchlhery for consulting informed non-
et eeenCMc importance nee, 'however,

Shen felt and a series of conferences had to be held at frequent 
.la^nsato-for t^8;Eurp<«i«. It was also found neee^yry to constitute 
O'W to time other boards, suchas the board of Indus tries and 
commerce, the board of sericulture and the board of Industrial planning 
and co-ordination. These bodies are devoting attention to questions 
relating to the promotion of Industries, with special reference to 
war-time needs. It is felt that the boards of education and agriculture, 
wMeh mare parts of the Economic Conference organisation, should also 
be prought Into existence again, in view of the developments which have 
taken place in recent years and the problems which are arising in 
regard to education,especially primary education, and agriculture, 
including work in connection with live-stock. The preparation of post
war programmes of XhaudhtXaxlxxx reconstruction suited to the require
ments of the State is a matter of urgency. These considerations have 
been mainly responsible for the decision to revive the Economic 
Conference.

In the new Conference,there will be four separate boards for 
Agriculture, education,Indus tries and commerce, and sericulture, each 
board being presided over by the Minister in Charge of the department. 3 
Tb/> boards will consist of the head of the department concerned, the 
members of the Central Committee representing the interests involved, 
and such other members as may be selected by the President, not 
exceeding twelve in all. The boards will meet not less frequently 
than once a quarter. There will be a Central or Standing CCmmittee 
consisting of the Dewan (President) and the Ministers (Vice-Presidents) 
and twelve to eighteen members, including the heads of certain depart
ments , and nq^offioial gentle men nominated by Government as represent 

-ing particular interests, such as, acience, trade and transport , 
banking, sericulture, agriculture, labour, etc. Zhtxx The Mtxmtitwiiv 
Committee will meet at frequent intervals to co-ordinate and review
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he progress of work undertaken by the several y* hoards* It will deal 
ith all questions of post-war reconstruction which do not fall Within 
he purview of the hoards. The members of the Central Committee and 
f the four hoards will constitute the Economic Conference, with the 
swan as President. The meetings of the Conference will he held twice 
year*

Mr* P.H.Krishna Rao has been appointed as Secretary of the Economic 
onference•

( Mysore Information Bulletin, July, 1943.)*

Working Class CoAt of living Index for
Various Centres in' TOTa during February------------ig4gfa.,................. , ---------i

The index number of the cost of living for working classes in 
arlous centres of India registered the following changes during 
ahruary 1943, as compared with the preceding months-

ame of Centre

ombay
hmedaha*
IgfO' 
idhiana

January 1C1Z 7cbruary 43

ataa

amsheduur
harla
adras
adura
cimhatore

^Bas

Tear ending June 1934 203 205
Year ending July 1*87 173 165
Yaar wndin * Jwmxary 1998 147 161

jM>rrt9S9 212 234
1931*36 336 339

" Au gas t 1939 " 283 234
Average cost of living for
five years preceding 1914. 243

Ditto 248 255
Ditto 242 256

Year ending June 1936 161 163
Ditto 17© 164
Ditto 178 180

(Monthly Survey of Business Conditions in India 
for February 1943.)



NAVIGATION II
UBempIojipnit among Sea-men In Ca lcu t ta t 

Belief Measures Wages ted,:

The Indian Quartermasters * Union, Calcutta, has suggested the 
following measures for the relief of the unemployed seamen ln Calcutta! 
(1) any ship arriving In any port of India having completed a voyage 
of six months or more should discharge her ere* and a fresh set of 
seamen from among the unemployed should he recruited; (2) in selection, 
preference should he given to the seamen who are unemployed, for a long 
period f thm (3) the Government of India or the employers should make 
arrangements to supply four seers4-_l seer * 2 lbs) of grain.(atta and 
rice) per week, which Is the' r&tion supplied by the Defence department 
Government of Indla^to its employees in Calcutta, ins toad of two seers 
as at present arranged by the Government of Sadia Bengal ; (4) unemploy- 
md ment allowance should be paid to those whose waiting period extends 
to ten months or more, by their respective employers who are to maintain 
a register of the seamen employed by them ; (S) loans should be advanced 
to unemployed seamen by employers or the Government up to a certain 
amount whithout interest*

(The Trade Union Record,Sept. ,1943«) >-

I
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PROFFESSXQSAL EMPL0YESS AND PUBIIJ

Better Service Conditions for Bihar Primary
School 'flsaelaers i 3oTOrnnent to Aevy Education

.—. Thx,...  “ '

The Government of Bihar is considering the introduction of fresh 
eglstatien for bettering the conditions of service Of primary school 
teachers, with a velw to raise the standard of teaching in the Province, 
'he now scheme of education, whieh envisages a thorough reshuffling 
if eld methods, is to cost about Re, 12,90,000 and it is likely the 
tovsmraent might levy an Iduoation Tax for meeting thecoat, since 
district Boards and aKinlelpalltles are not financially^SfSoS^to 
undertake the scheme*

(The Amrit Bazar Patrika, dated 17-9-43*) +.

The United 
11drives

L Provinces Nurses ,*idwlvoe .Asala tant
and Health Visitors Registration

---------—

The United Provinces Government has on 18-9-43 Gazetted the draft 
Jnlted Provinces Nurses, Midwives, Assistant Midwives, and Health 
Visitors Registration (Amendment) &i11,1943, proposed to be enacted

In the Statement of Objects and Reasons it is pointed out s 
* Murwing problseme in the United Provinces were recently>considered 
by a special committee convened by the President of the Trained 
Nurses* Association of India. The Committee made a number of rooommenfla- 
tlens, with a view- (a) to improve the status and conditions of service 
of the nursing profession! (b) to secure for nurses wider representation 
than they enjoy at present in the Nurses and Midwives Council! and 
(e) to transfer the powers relating to the training and examination of 
nurses, which at present vest in the State Medical Faculty, to the 
Nurses and Midwives Council."

* Under the existing constitution of the United Provinces Nurses 
and Midwives Council, 7 members out of 19 represent nurses, midwives
and health visitors* To achieve the second object of the recommendations, 
it is therefore proposed to increase the representation of nurses 
from 7 to 10 in the Nurses and Midwives Council and thus raise the 
total number of the members of the Council from 19 to 22."

* At present the examinations of nurses,midwives,assistant 
midwives and health visitors are conducted by the United Provinces 
State Medical Faculty which does not have any member of the nursing 
profession on its governing body. In Punjab and Bengal, the Nurses 
Councils already conduct such examinations. To achieve the third object 
of the recommendations,it is proposed to transfer the function of 
conducting the examinations from the State Medical Faculty to the 
United Provinces Nurses Council."

According, to the existing provisions of the Act " only such 
nurses as have passed the United Provinces State Medical Faculty Nurses 
examinations, or had been working as nurses in the United Provinces ta 
before January,1937, or have been registered in any part of the
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Dominions which allows reciprocity of registration to nurses registered 
by the United Provinces "urses Council, are eligible for registration by 
the Council* This prevents nurses trained in Madras,Punjab,Bombay, the 
United States Of America,eto. from being registered by the United 
Provinces Purses Council, and makes the choice of Arsing Superintendent 
and Sisters in the Province very limited 4a To provide for the registrar 
tlon of all such nurses who are not eligible for regia tration.it is 
pro posed to amend the Aet suitably.*

The draft will be taken up for consideration on after 1-11-43.
(Pago 11*12, Fart VII, The United Provinces Gasette$ 

dated 18-9-43.) +

The Secretary of State’s Services (Conduct)

The Secretary ef State*s Civil Service (Conduct) Pules,1042.made 
by the Secretary of State for India in 1942 are published for general 
information in the Oszette of India dated 85*9*43 (part I.Sect.1- 
Pages 1052-1055) • These rules apply to persona appointed by the 
Secretary of State in Council or the Secretary of State to a mtxAax 
civil service of ,or a civil post under,the Crown in India,but 
das do net apply te any such Government servant when holding the 
4£££tt ft Governor of .a XMfetr of the Executive Council

of■ -AMiKter *o«oral ef ladle, or ef Judge of 
the Federal Court, a Blgh Court,Chief Court or Judicial Commissioner's

- W conduct ©f Geveramsnt servants in 
civilian - employ with regard to -1 Acceptance of gifts,presentation ' 
trowels, etc. f Starting of subscription lists pending sad Bemsrtmgi 
Baying and selling houses and other valuable property4 Holding ©r 
acquiring immovable property* Control over immovable property held 
or acquired by Government servants4 Investments4 Promotion and 
Management of Companies 4 Private trade or employment 4 Insolvency 
and habitual Indebtedness iCeamanleatlen of official documents or 
Information; Connection with press4 Amonymous publication of documents 
and anonymous communications to the pross.4 Publication of documents and 
communications to the press in the name of Government servants and 
public 8peeches4 Evidence before Committees4 Taking part in politics 
and elections 4Vindication of acts and character of Government 
servants as such; Membership of sorvic© Associations41
tServants’ Conduct Rules, 1935 xx (a) are cancelled 

le s in so far as they are applicable to the Government
Bervants to whom these rules apply.

(Pages 1052*1055* Part I,Sect.1,Gazette of India, 
dated 25*9*43 •) +



CO-OPERATION AND CQTTAgS INDUSTRIES. /$’

Punjab Scheme to Promote Co—oparative Shops
for Agricultural Produc^sT

: The Punjab Government has decided, to utilize fcfe Beasants’Welfare 
Fund to start co-operative shops for the purchase and sale of land 
pxHdws&s: produce at nominal charges^ thereby eliminating middleman’s 
profit. In announcing this decision at a public meeting at Peshawar on 
30-9-43, Sir Chhotu Ram,Revenue Minister, said that this step had been 
taken in fulfilment of the pledge given to the electorate at the last 
general election.

(The Statesman, dated 31-9-43. )j.

Relief of Land holders {Cooperative
" Effort in the Punjab/

The'decision of the‘Punjab Government to Introduce a tentative 
scheme to’disburse Rs.15,000,000 for the benefit of poor sanindars 
in the province was’revealed’by Sir Chhotu Ram, Re venue Minis ter,at a 
meeting of the Peasants’ ^elga re’ Fund Committee held at Lahore on 
4-9-43. The scheme seeks to afford relief to small-landholders in time 
of scarcity due to hailstorm,flood and drought,etc.,finance nnh cheap 
credit.promote cottage industries. co-operative marksting.reclamation 
of land and improvement of village communications and provide scholar- j 
ships. Th0 scheme also proposes the opening of•thirty co-operative z/
commission shops, six in each revenue division.

(Th« Hindustan Tl^es,dated fi-9-43)o+ ■,



LI VIM G CONDITIOMS

nutrition t

Survey of Dietary Conditions of poorer Pars! Families 
lSi~l>adar, Bombay <kiy.~

The Dadar (Bombay City) branch of the Farsi Trusts Maternity and 
lild Welfare Clinic has Recently published a report of the survey they '/* 
irried out ott the die tic and hygienic conditions of the poorer/ Farsi 
imilles in Hfcdar. The board of Investigation surveyed the dietary 
Midltions of a fatply large number of Farsi families in the locality 
ad discovered that the food consumed by the poor people of the community 
as deficient in proteins, carbohydrates and vitamins.

The clinic has therefore Undertaken to impart to the people ,through 
essens and practical training, a better knowledge of the essentials of 
roper feeding.

(The Bombay Chromletd, dated 7-9*43.) * 

generalt

^►e^th M jAeansoi Mln^ Workers in 1942-43.*
According to the Annual Administration Report of the Asansol Mines 

^rd of Healtb for the year 1942-43,the general health of the mining
aatiafifcotery during the year# There has been 

. gradual decline InHleath rate from 26.2 per 100© In 1938 to 12.6 per
The iafaat mortality rate too showed a steady decline 

haring the S-year period- from 137.2 per looo births in 1858 to 86,0 in 
1942. The fall in birth rate during 1941 and 1942 was partly due to the 
generalised outbreak of malaria in some parts of the Settlement. Th^ 
ilckness rate among the colliery employees and their families,compiled 
from monthly dispensary re turns, touched the lowest level in February 
1942 being 9.0 per cent, r»se te 20,2 per cent in August,1942 due to 
an outbreak of malaria, and gradually declined to 9.5 per cent in 
Decomber,1942.

Anti-Leprosy Work.

Survey,treatment,home-visiting and segregation were the principal 
anti-leprosy measures undertaken. Out of 5362 surveyed cases ,2680 
lepers attended the 14 clinics for treatment^l43 became symptom—frce_^ 
while 69 Infectious eases became bacteriologleally negative. A follow
up of discharged cases during the last 9 years showed a relapse rate 
of 10 per cent- 75 eases were admitted for treatment in the leper 
Hospital,while 62 infectious lepers were segregated in the Asansol 
leper Settlement, and other segregation camps.

♦ Annual Administration Report for 1942-43 of Asansol Bines Board of 
Health—pages 12. ( A copy of the report was forwarded to the

Montreal Office with this office’s Minute JtjJdated ?2- A>~tty '•



Maternity A Bpfant Welfare.fiapartmmntx ■
A medically qualified lady Superintendent was appointed for 

iperviaion of the 12 magemity & Infant Welfare Centres which serve 
' collieries, 41 Tillages and one town with a population of 1^38,000 
it of the total population of 5*12*615 In the Mining Settlement. As 
i experimental measure three lady Doctors have been appointed as Health 
Is Iters in three Centres. 5 Welfare Centres are provided with maternity 
irds for admission of difficult eases of labour and also normal cases 
song miners 1 families •

The Wining Settlement covers an area of 413 square miles, and 
is a population (1941 census) of 512,615. There are about 130 working 
ollieries, 43@^villages and two municipal towns in the Settlement.



ORGANISATION, CQNOBBSSEa, ETG. 1%

Organisations

Stfc Annual ^^^Jg**1^^*** SS-SSa' Asaoelatl°” of Sortbern

Beonomic and labour conditions in India in the year 1942-43, were 
riewed by sir padampat singhania, Chairman, the Employers' Association 
Northern India, in bis presidential address at the 6th annual general 
»ting of the Association held at Caw np ore on 23-8-1943.

points of interest to the I.L.O. in the address are briefly noticed 
.owj-

Lab ♦s Co-operation in War Effort,- pealing with labour's 
■opemwsoh'Ii wif effort, h4 sAKF‘T Tribute has to be paid to labour, 
; only in cawnpore, but in the whole of Northern India, which in 
.te of the August 1942 political agitation and in spite of inf lam- 
sory instigations Eg sone labour leaders te "quit machines'* did not 
its their post of duty and carried on the work of war production, 
jre were grave apprehensions that labour might resort to a general 
rike and than attempt to paralyse war product!on, but, thanks te the 
at sense which prevailed among them and thanks to the employers' 
npathetic attitude, labour did not line up with the saboteurs, 
ropore mhm particularly fortunate that, despite its being in nonssl 
nes a hot-bed ©f labour troubles, the labour there remained absolutely 

" ~ ~: Umma and never aliened war production to suffer

“ ll,i8 Jhployers' Association
r ties the mooossary foodstuff notwithstanding its general shortage 
i Opened food grain shops in nember-nills at the cost of about Ks.2.1 
Hide, tmpleytrs have given high bonuses and dour food allemanees 
labour, so that they nay be able to keep pace with the 1 nor eating 

se la prices. The policy so far pursued by the Employers’ Association 
respect of labour is the only suitable one under the circumstances, 

t it »y be pointed out that, if employers all over the country would 
llow a benevolent policy, the chances of misunderstandings arising 
tween them and their employees would be largely minimised.

Pood aiortsge and Remedial Measures.- After criticising the
atxdl.oui PWCTiieiai bpvernments for their ineffectual tackling of
e food situation, ho saidt "The control of prices in respect of food- 
affa alone would not moot tike situation. The crux of the question 
ally is to gst food supply from the rural population for the eon- 
apt ion of the urban population, and the military. Whatever food was 
ailabftc for expert from villages to cities was only 'distress food', 
ioh the villagers sold away to buy their bare requirements. They did 
t send their reserved surplus to eitios for they were not sure that 
ey would be able te bay other ccamodlties such as cloth, keroalne 
1, steel, eement, gold and silver on account of their inaccessibility 
d prices having gone up abnormally high, it was therefore necessary

order to maintain a continuous flow in largo quantities of tbm food- 
ufftfros villages to cities that the prices of those commodities, 
ich' villagers wmuld like to have in exchange for their cereals, should

brought te s reasonable level and made easily available to them. The 
vermsent of India, in their misguided seal and in utter ignorance of 
e economic conditions prevailing in the country, began taking over 
1 commodities for military requirements, so much so that not oven



efficient Margin was left for rural consumption. They iwposod 
Many controls, one after the other, in such slipshod and nsplanned 

aner that the whole rural economy was upset and the villagers c orn
ately forgot the needs of their urban hrethem. As eons trueti w 
ncures, he suggested MO/fd* vigorous prosuection of the "Grow More 
cd* eampaigm, iaport of foodstuffs from the united States, Canada 
ft Australia, distribution in deficit provinces of a certain percentage 
the surplus stock of wheat and rice reserved for Military requirements 

i the adoptien of a uniform food policy throughout India.
Standard Cloth* Delays in Distribution.- ^It was the great desire 

thetixllle MSMsfacVurers that s'tdhdard cloth should be manufactured,
d brought into the market long before eoareity of cloth wag felt by 
or people, but due to red-taplsm and also noveneat of government 
shinory the scheme oould not materialise. After a good deal of 
presentations, orders were issued for the manufacture of standard 
©th, but even when e fairly large quantity had been prepared, the 
stribatlon of standard cloth was delayed by several months. Of 
te, hswmver, appreciable quantities ef standard eleth are gradually 
ii« brought in to the market. The textile Industrialists la 
sponse to the confidence reposed in them, have fully co-operated 
th the GoveraBent in net only bringing down the prices of the eleth, 
t also manufacturing it in large quantities.

Coal Shortage and Steppage of Work.- *About a month book, Cawnpore 
lla^aJ^mSStewu aduW hoax scar^'^ dnd sone of then were threatened 
th stoppage of work. But the .etroamaus efforts made by the Asseelation 
dasamwf frhs —plsysra individually caved the situation for Mas time

eOHpb^s iaXlS AW- aot SWietely out ef the trouble. There 
no aoourity that coal supplies would go om regularly for uninterrupted

required -for military purposes and civilian 
nsumptien. The Transport Member of <ho Go venose nt of India hn has
regulate wagon movement in such a way as to ensure continuous supply 
oZl te mills?

Inflation.- Dealing with the pronounced inflationary tendencies 
seer mole in she country, he said: "io blame e&n be apportioned to 
y body except the Government of India for iuflatio* of ourroney. 
ose at the helm of financial administration alone have powers to 
pand currency. it is they who have introduced more and more paper 
rreney la order to cope with the purphsses made under poeuliar 
editions by the Government of India and His Majesty's Government for 
sir own purposes and for purposes of the Allied Governments also, 
loss gold and silker, which have a psychological bearing on the 
sses, are made available at normal prices, it is difficult to conceive 

‘ a situation in whleh the paper currency can be brought under proper 
ntrol and inflation Shocked.'’

Post-Var Reconstruction; More Publicity and Association of 
dus^Usts urgdr-»Due“To"CEg"Tfrorts of Br “hagswAml Buda liar, 
e roiiiw? i«mnoreo"lsmber, a number ef Committees, lncludiig a 
nsultative Ceamlttoe of Economists, were constituted for post- 
r planning, but the transfer of Sir Rama swami to London daaped the 
dour of the Cesmitteee and they practically ceased functioning, 
other attempt has new boon recently made by setting up a Peet- 
r Reconstruction Sub-Committee, exclusively conposeAof Members of 
,e Executive Council and having for its president, the Viceroy, and 
new Department for the puipose has been erected. So far the Sub- 
maittse seems to have addressed itself to the task of collecting 
atistles but, although more than two years have elapsed since Sir 
maswami sponsored the scheme, nothing substantial has oeme bffore



the public gaze. Shia lends colour to the or 1 tic ism that Indian 
post-war planning is mot directed to construction or recess true ties, but 
that it is desigmed for exploitation on a larger scale. planning 
for the post-war period has necessarily to be predominantly industrial 
so far as India is concerned and it is highly desirable that Indian 
industrialists should be associated with the task from its commence
ment. India has to prepare itself for taking its right place in the 
post-war economy of the world, and should equip itself with the necessary 
facts and figures to be able to effectively partloipate in the series 
of international conferences, begun with the Pood and Agriculture 
Conference, a number of conferences are to fellow - textiles, civil 
avia Mom, etc., Then there are the plans for an international clear
ing union, a stabilization fund and similar questions of post-war 
ourreney, exchange and trade arrangements formulated by the puhx 
British Siad the united states Governments. still mere inportant is 
the quosties of utilisation of sterling balances la England, deelsion 
on which should be definitely taken immediately, for that will sub
stantial^ eentrilwte to promote capital industries after the war.
It la jaMMRHSMhMk rumoured that the Government of fndia is anxious 
to give preference in post-war planning to problems arising out of

presidential speech at the 6th annual general Meeting of the 
Smplayers’ Association ©f Northern India forwarded to this Gffico by the Association.)



WgHjerj* drganlaatioaa

e»w. »«w.

The All-India Trade Union Worker*' study Camp, organised by the 
dian Federation of labourfreferred to at page 20 of our August, 1943, 
port) was held at DOlhlAfisS to IV-9-1943. Prominent labour leader* 
d trade union worker* addressed the damp.

hr. B.R. Amhedkar, labour Member, Government of India, who addressed 
e Canp on the concluding day we loomed the holding of sueh Caaps a* 
e most effective way for redoing labour** political consciousness,
deplored the absenoe of interest ln the goveraeent nf human affaire 

splayed by Indian workers, and aaid that he did not consider the 
ade union movement a panacea for the ill* orworking class, ge 
phaslsed the necessity for the setting up of a political party of the 
dian working class.

(The Vanguard, 19-9-1943.K



SOCIAL COMMTIOMS

The Measures adopted lay the Labour Department, Government of Madras, 
L942-43 for the amelioration of the conditions of life and work of the 
keard classes in the province (designated ’eligible comswnities ’) 
inded free gift of house sites, reservation and assignment of land, 
rision of special educational facilities, and construction and repair 
sells, sanitary verbs, etc.

During the year under review, An extent of 71.8 aeroa of Government 
I was unsigned free of cost for the provision of 488 house sites as 
Inst 1964 la 1941-42.

The dduoatienal work proceeded on the usual lines. There were 
1 schools at the close of the year under review, out of whieh 1099 
e day schools, one a night soheol and one a combined day and night 
ool. 64,666 ohildren (36,002 hoys and 18,634 girls) resolved instrue- 
a schools. They employed 1766 teachers, of whoa 1756 were
lned. The total expenditure during the year on "Sdneatien" amounted 
Rs. 1,^6*816 as against Rs. »lo,2@9 during the previews year, 
lag the year the sehepe cf supplying free midday meals to children 
dying in Labour schools was farther extended tc Labour schools in 
sc amts Wham the eligible communities were poorest and where a 
nine effort wag made te take advantage of the oduoatlon provided by 
Ooveraaemt. Attendance in these schools has increased appreciably 
meffauuu aad eettht of «h» W»U> WUhalso generally improved, 

tie* ofthe rise in the prices of foodstuffs, the Government ordered 
t the rate of eest of midday meals be enhanced from one anna to one 
s thme pies per pupil pCr msal. The Government alee directed that 
eases where the rate of boarding grant vas Rs. 5 and Isas it should 
•nhaneea°Rs,6-8-0 per pupil per mensem and that in ether eases the 
« should be increased by Re.1-8-0. orders have recently been issued 
aneing the rate of boarding grants to Rs. 10 per pupil per mensem.

The total expenditure incurred during the year on the eonstruetlon 
repair of wells was Rs. 142,410-10-6 as against Rs. 136,969-12«-4

lag 1941-42. sanitary works in the eherls in the city of Madras.
:h as the formation of roads and the prevision of drains, water taps 
. latrines wore carried out during the year at a cost of Rs. 19,066. +

ilnistratlon Report of the Labour Department, Government of Madras, on 
» work done for the amelioration of the "Eligible Comnaunlties" for the 
ir ending 3.1st March, 1943. (A typewritten oopy of the report was 
awarded to this Office by the Government of Radius.)



FDBLIC HSALTH, 23

According to the Report on the Marketing of Milk in India and 
3urma (second edition) published by the Agricultural Marketing 
idriser, Government of India, the consumption of milk per head in 
India * has dropped by about 12 per cent in recent years. The original 
report, basing its figures on the 1931 census and the cattle census of 
1935, put the average dally consumption of milk at 6«8 o«.per head of 
the population of India, in the second edition,statistics have been 
revised on the basis of the 1941 census and the cattle enumeration of 
the previous year and these data give an average daily consumption per 
head of 5«3« os. The number of cov|^ in India went up by 7*8 per cent 
between 1935 and 1940 and that of she-buffaloes by 5.5 per cent, but 
In areas noted for milch cattle there were famines while the cattle 
population shot up in places where the animals are generally poor, so 
that the net increase in milk production has been small while there 
has been a big increH^in the human population*

The low consumption of milk might result in serious deterioration 
of health, especially among the poorer classes who consume well below 
5,8 oz.a day, while many have to go without milk or milk products 
altogether. While the Indian consumer has a mueb lower average income 
than the English consumer, under normal conditions milk prices in the 
two countries aroKroughly the same. The report shows how better 
organisation of tt»e trade, proper transport and sanitary methods of 
WMUKg aaddiatributioa can help towards a better state of affairs. 
It also points out how profitable the reorganisation of urban milk 
marketing on modem lines can be.

( The Hindu, dated 13-9-43 •)♦



EDUCATION.

Educational Progress in the Bombay Presidency.
----- gferlhg T937-1942,---------------------

Baring the five-year period 1937-1942, the Bombay government 
icreaaed its expenditure on edueation by more that Re* 1© millions, 
vs Director of Public Instruction, Government of Bombay^aurveying 
iucatienal progress in his report mt for the quinquennium, says that 
Seady progress was maintained in spite of war conditions.

Statistics of Schools and Pupils,- There was an increase of more than 
ilf a million in the number of S cholars and an increase of more than
,000 In the number of educational institutions. At the end of the----------
tried, more than eight per cent, of $he population of the Province was 
tceiving instruction in some form. The total number of educational 
istitutione increased to 22,751 (22,388 recognised) against 14,609 
Lve years earlier* The recognised institutions comprised 21 Arte and-de- 
3lence Colleges, 16 professional colleges, 869 secondary schools,19,981 
rimary schools add 1,501 special schools. The increase was largest 
■ong primary and special schools , due to the opening of a number of a 
oluntary primary schools and literacy classes for adults* The total 
umber of jwpils attending all educational institutions increased by 
19,392 (38.9 per cent.) to 1,858,281- 1,364,944 boys and 496,337 girls, 
he percentage of male scholars to total male population Increased 
rom 10.86 to 12.62. The corresponding increase for female scholars 
as from 3*79 to 4*89. On 31-3-1942, there were only 39 large villages 
ithout aehoola, aa aMlhst 234«£&O* years previously. Of theS1,667

«ra schools, against 8,975 In 1937.

„_ ®sm total expenditure on public instruction increased
y aboutw* ZXil millions to about Rs* 48.7 millions. The proporation 
f this total met from Government fund* in 1941*42 was Ra .20,613,082 
43«3 per cent.), from Board funds, Ra **£819*85 (16*1 per Cent.), from 
ees, Rs.1^564^29 (29,9 per cent.) and from other sources, Ra .5^0*^702

11*7 per cent.). Expenditure on primary dducation Increased'by 
bout Ra • 4*2 millions to over Bs* 21*9 millions, of which about 
s. 21*9 millions were paid from Government funds. The number of 
mplle increased by about 425,000- the Increase being mainly due to 
he opening of small village schools in the last few years. The Bombay 
lovomment is spending, apart from grants to local authorities for 
>rimary edueation, more than Bs* 900,000 in giving direct aid to 
voluntary* schools-schooIs opened by voluntary agencies In villages 

rlth a population less than 700. About 5,600 such schools have been 
tpened*

Rew Measures.- An important stage In the development of primary 
►dueaTion was the amendment, in 1938, of the Primary Education Act, by 
rhich the Government took over the inspecting staff from local authori
ses and vested the Administrative Officer with clearly defined powers 
.n regard to the appointment and transfer of teachers- a step designed 
so create a feeling of confidence and stability among teachers. The 
aaln weakness in the primary education aystern,says the report, had 
ilways been that the primary courses were insufficiently adaptable 
co rural requirements. The general curriculum was revised and made more 
slastie and more practical. The teacher has been given as wide a 
ihoice of topics as possible, to enable him to correlate his teaching 
?ith activities associated with the countryside, and to create an 
Lntereat in rural life through an Intelligent study of the environment*
1 special simplified ccfarse was also drawn up for the small one-teacher



village schools. About 80 primary schools have been following a modlfltt 
agricultural-bias course for some years. The main idea underlying this ah 
course is to give the village-child Ideas of better farming, better v 
sanitation and better and brighter living. A distinct type of school 
for the rural needs of the Province has been tried and promises to 
develop on right lines if carefully nursed. A new type of school- the 
Sasic school was also tried, with spinning as the baslg wrttW. Some 
60 schools were converted into ^iSlc Wools llind special training 
centres opened for the training of teachers. The main difficulty 
experienced with this schmme was that spinning by Itself was not found 
a satisfactory and satisfying craft in all schools, particularly in 
areas where no cotton in grown. A striking feature of the progress made » 
was the epenlng of adult education classes all over the Province. Prom 
1938, special fun<|s were sanctioned for the opening of adult literacy 
classes’" In urban and rural areas. Lectures and talks on matters connected 
with health and welfare were also organised and a general scheme of 
villags libraries was sanctioned. These efforts yielded email but 
favourable results •

Physical Education.- In the sphere of physical education, the most 
lmpoi^Snr“a§WlbpmenFwas: the establishment of a separate Institute of 
PhySiear Education for the training of teachers. Physical education 
la new an lntergral part Of the general education system, and medical 
examination is being gradually Introduced. Pearly 70 per cent, of 
secondary schools have already Introduced medical examination. It has 
not'been possible to Introduce it on a large scale ln rural areas, 
mainly owing to the lack of medical facilities.

(Press Note dated 30*8*43,issued by the Director of 
Information, Bombay.),
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owners* Association's petition for Reduction of
ano4t "Rejsctedby industrial court.

The petition filed Toy the Ahmedatad Millewners* Association for 
substantial reduction la the quanta* of dearness allcsraace sanctioned

o the employees in the textile Bills at Ahmedabad under the award 
ated 26th April 1940 a nd*Supp laments ry award dated 15th September 1941 
as rejected by the Industrial Court, Bombay, on 16-9-1943.

qfre wjllwwners* Association contended that the conditions of the 
nduellyWw fflBsgda ror the worse to such an extent that revision 
BTthe dearness allowance was sailed for. They held that three factors h 
ad operated in the direction of worsening the condition of the industry, 
hey alleged that 10.19 per cent, of the weaving loom were utilised 
xeluaiSttitt? fer the purpose of preparing cloth for the defence services} 
b*t 45.11 per cent, of the leoas were utilised exclusively for the 
urgose of preparing standard cloth aud that only 44 per coat, of the 
ooms oenldprepare cloth for the purpose of satisfying the general 
oquiremeats sf the public, it was further cent ended that the margin 
tt profit on the cloth prepared for the defence servloes and the 
tandard cloth was strictly limited and that,even in respect of eloth 
>reparsd for the general public hhe margin of profit was eonaidsmbly

noth and T»rn (Control) order, 1943. They pointed out that the cost 
$ living had risen to such an extent a a could not possibly bo within 

when the origlml scale of dearness
tllowance was fixed, and even when the scale was Increased by 45 per
cent. in September 1941.

hour Association, Ahaedabad, opposing the petition 
1 ft mTgEtBBTCHie'tH&t the margin of profit hadjont

seen reduced by a percentage of the looms being reserved for eloth for 
he defence servloes and^oftstandard cloth, and alas as a result of 
telling priees being fixed for the cloth manufactured by the remaining 
.oosa, still the condition of the industry at present, even making 
illeaanee for those factors, was not such as to justify any reduction 
jeing made in the scale of dearness allowance.

Bombay government favours Reduction,- The Advocate-general,
Sornbay,“cont ended that, although the government of Bombay were not 
tlreetly concerned in tho result of the dispute, they were indirectly 
joneerned in the nnakhxafxthnxdtBpnk* repercussions that might follow 
J the scale of dearness allowance was not substantially reduced. His 
contention was that at other centres of the industry, such as Bombay 
md gholapur, the deajatess allowance paid to the workers neutralised 
the cost of living only to the extent of 75 to SO per eent. and that, 
therefore, the present scale of dearness allowance by which the rise 
Ln the cost of living in Ahaedabad was neutralised to the extent of 
)6 per cent, was not justified.

Court decides against Reduction.- Tho Court held that the problem 
af wages And inflation wSq essentially an A11-India problem and the 
submiasion made by the Advocate -General would appear to be a startling 
ittempt to tackle a countrywide problem merely by effecting a cut in the 
iearness allowance of only one section of wprkers in one industry and 
it only one centre of that industry. Unless the policy of reducing wages 
KK



*7
is accompanied by steps taken to stabilise the price level of all f 
le commodities which contributed towards the cost of living of the 
>rkera, it would be a lopsided attempt to try to reduce inflation fey 
tte^pting to reduce the dearness allowance paid to one set of workers 
a one centre. In terms of the average wage, all that the grant of dear- 
sss allowanee^had done so far was to neutralise the rise in the cost 
f living to the extent of 96 per cent. Therefore, the real wages of 
&e workers were, in fact, something lees than what they were getting 
aen the war had started. The Court thought It extremely difficult to 
ssess accurately the exact effect ©f the three adverse factors reported 
y the Ullownera* Association on the condition of the industry until 
be balance sheets of the mills were available some time in the first 
alf of 1944.Undoubtedly as a result of the adverse factors the margin 
f profit had narrowed since June-July, 1943, but, in spite of that, it 
Id not appear that the present condition of the Industry would in any 
ay be worse than in 1941, when the mills agreed t© give the 46 per cent, 
nere&se in the scale of dearness allowancew This conclusion itself 
he Court thought, was sufficient to reject the claim of the Ahmedabad
Illawners’ Association for any reduction in the scale ef dearness allow- nee which existed at present, ucarness axiow-

(Summarised from the text of the judgment 
given ©a pp. 2183-2188, part I, The 
Bombay Government Gazette, dated 
23-9-1943 and The Times of India dated 
27-9-1943.)f

lttTltary ffuralng Services (India) ordinance, 1943
X The Government of India has on 16-9-1943 promulgated the Military 
fursing Services (India) ordinance, 1943 (ordinance Mo. 30 of 1943) pro- 
iding for the creation and maintenance, as part of the armed forces 
if the crown and for servieeji with the military forces,^f(n auxiliary 
orce to be designated the Military nursing Services (India). The

•ndian Army Aett 1911» Regulations regarding details connected with 
he pay, allowances, training*discipline, etc., of the corps will be 
.aid down by the Commander**in-Chief. All members of the Military pursing 
Services (India) shall be of commissioned rank and shall be appointed as 
>fficers of the Military pursing Services (India). Any British subject 
>r any subject of an Indian state, if a woman and above the age of 
>.l, shall he eligible for appointment as an officer in the Military 
farslng services (India).

(pp. 603-604, The Gazette of India 
Extraordinary dated 16-9-1943.)+

The Punjab Government Services (gar) Amendment Rules, 1943

The Punjab Government has on 18-9-1943 gazetted the Punjab Govern- 
aent Services (War) Amendment Rules, 1943. The Rules prescribe that 
for such period as may be specified by the Government, no direct fxi&n 
sent, on a substantive basis, may be made to any service of the Punjab 
Jovernment except with the sanction of the Government. Recruitment to 
raeaneies by promotion, confirmation of candidates accepted for per— 
sanent employment before the 1st April, 1940, and actually taken into



t service before the Issue of the Rules with a view to permanent 
(loyment In due course, or transfer from another Government Department, 
jrever such recruitment Is authorised by the existing rules, will 
ltlnue as usual. With regard to all other vacancies, whether unfilled 
filled on a temporary basis, they will be thrown open, after the war,

’ recruitment from among persons with war service to their credit* 
computing the age of such candidates, the years spent in war service 

LI not be counted. Attempts will also be made to fix them up In 
ices which they may normally be expected to have attained but for 
} war.

(Pp. 577-678, Part I. the Punjab Gazette, 
dated 24-9-1943.)+

Control yeacures

The Sisal and Aloe fibre Products Control Order, 1943

The Gower ament of India has umddr the Defence of India Rules issued 
10-9-1943 the Sisal and Aloe fibre Products Control order, 1943, for

strolling the manufacture and sale of ropes, cordages,twines and ether 
ads made of sisal or alee.

(p, 6ol, The Gazette of India ^Extraordinary 
dated 15-9-1943.)

Tha (C°ntyo1 Element Hag) ordinance,1943.
The government of India has on 15-9-1943 promulgated the Factories 

ontrol of Dismantling) ordinance, 1943 (Ordinance We. 31 ef 1943) 
fler which no person in British India is to dismantle any factory

remove from It any spare parts essential for maintaining the machinery 
order, except with the Kxtfctmg written permission of the Central

vernment.
(p.606, The Gazette of India Extraordinary 

dated 15-9-1943.)

Bihar order Prohibiting Removal of Sagar factories from
1 ' thb PrdVlhde. ~ *" "'

The Bihar Government has under the Defence of India Buies Issued 
8-9-1943 an order under which no plant or factory situated within

e province of Bihar and producing sugar by means of vacuum pans may, 
thout the previous permission of the Provincial Government, be removed 
om Its existing site with a view to Its being re-erected and worked on 
site outside the province. Contravention of the order Is punishable 
.der the Defence of India Rules with iBQ>risonment for a term which may 
bend to three years, or with fine, or with both.

(P.565, Part II,The Bihar Gazette dated 
15-9-1943.)>
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Wavigatlont

The Fire Watchers Mad Welding (Merchant Ships)
0rdsr, I94& .

The Government of India has on 18-9-43 issued^undor the Defence of 
dla Rulm&the Fine Watchers and Welding (Merchant Ships) Order,1943, 
ileh requires that where ever welding or a gas-cutting operation of any 
serlptien is being carried out in a ship, not being a ship ojfr’war,

any port ln British India, a fire watcher should be ohrjo.ty'at each 
int of the ship where such operation is in progress addj^if the 
oration concerns two or more compartments of the ship, a fire watcher 
ould be maintainedin each compartment concerned, and remain on duty 
r the duration of such operation. Fire watchers placed on duty under 
e Order will be provided with suitable means for extinguishing fires as 
proved by the Security Measures Committee or any other authority 
sponsible for the security measures at the port concerned. Wo welding

gas cutting operation is to be carried out in a ship except with 
e consent of the master.

(Wage 1023,Fart I-See.I, The Gazette or India , 
dated 18—9—43*) •»-'

Indian Merchant Shipping (Additional^
ceaj galls 1941 an%

The Government of India has on 18-9-43 Issued under the Indian 
rchant nnsjpang ASMa.f a notification to the effect that the Indian
rehsnt Shipping (Additional Life Sawing Appliances) Buies,1941, and 
e Indian Merchants Shipping (Additional Life Saving Appliances) Rules, 
42, (Vids Page 39 of our Septemebr,1941 report and Page 13 of our 
tober,1942 report) are cancelled.

(Page 1023,Part I-See.I, The Gazette of India, 
dated 18-9-43.)



Pood 5

Bombay Government‘a Concessions to Pood and 
Fodder Crops dulil viators.

Concessions in regard to agricultural loans and subsidles,canafl 
irrigation.eultivation of Government waste lands,seed supply and allied 
subjects have been made by the Government of Bombay to encourage 
extension of the area under food and fodder crops and to Induce culti
vators to grow food and fodder Instead of short and fair stapled 
cotton* It is anticipated that cultivators will reap considerable 
benefit if they take advantage of these concessions, which ere available 
during the year^943-44. _ The more important of these concessions are 
indicated below s

During the rainy season canal irrigation water will 
be giWr'W’fW cultivators at a nominal rate of Re.l per md acre, 
for food and fodder crops. For rabl food crops,both in/dock and 
non-bloek areas (in the Deccan) /'water will be given at a commission 
rato ©f Rs* 3 per sere* A large part of the available water supply 
is conserved for the cultivation of food and fodder crops* larly 
sowing of rabl crops in the late monsoon months-after August 15-is to 
be eneouragSl and such mrop8 will be charged only a nominal water 
rate. In addition to these, liberal remittances in water assessments 
Will be granted to cultivatiors in eases where they grew food crops 
on the lands under irrigation.
' the maximum possible area x
underWod anft'TBdder crops and to ensuring the maximum out-turn per 
Sere.'the Government has allotted Rs .1 million for the purchase of 
improved seed or any kind of good seed for sowing purposes. This is 
to be given to the cultivatiors at a concession rato not exceeding 
one-third of the cost price.

DoansAgricultural loans freext of interest, for the purchase 
of seed and for cultivation jurposes will be given in respect of 
food grain crops . Other grants include advances for digging wells and 
for improving lands, special subsidies and Interest free loans to 
lessees cultivating waste lands.

Transport and Other FacilitiesPriority is to be given for 
transept to food Crops alone. This Government will render all possible 
assistance in securing transport for oil-cake and other manures* Vasts 1 
lands will be given on three-year rent-free leases* Railway lands 
may also be rented out at normal rates *

Government has repeated the assurance which was givenln 1942 that 
it does not Consider any likelihood of serious fall in prices resulting 
from the ’Grow Here Pood’ campaign. If during the war and for one 
year thereafter the prices cf food grains tend,as a result of the 
food production drive, to f fall below a level which would not give 
a reasonable return to the cultivators, the Government will be 
prepared to intervene and buy at ’fair* prices all the food grain 
offered to * it in the open market.

(Unofficial Hote.dated 20-8-43,Issued by the Director 
of Information, Bombay) *

Government of India»s Financial Aid to
Agriculturists.

In to Tnr»«’n" 1" »»"■> T**4nHH™ t.g.mMy aw



........................ ■ M
In his reply to questions in the Central legislative Assembly on 

>«8-43, regarding the expenses incurred by the Government of India in
t with the "Grow More Pood* dr ire, Mr.y.D. Tyson, Secretary ,£e/^ar 
, Government of India,revealed that in the financial year 

t£2«43 ^Svernment of India sanctioned a total grant of Rs.1.08 Billions 
Prow theCotton Fund to certain provinces and States to assist the 
cotton growers in diverting lands from short-staple cotton to food 
grains. These grants were wade on condition that the benefit under them 
goes to^he actual cultivator* About 5,339,000 acres were diverted 
from cotton to food crops in 1942, So grant has been sanctioned by the 
Government of India from this Source for aaybody other thanagplculturist 
# . in the current financial year(1943-44) grantafcnd leafiMawTtill 
August,1943) sanctioned are;Bs .4.77 millions in grants and'Rs.9.89 
wH i uf>w« in leans to enable the provinces to finance measures calculated 
to contribute materially to increase food production In the near future 
and Ms.1*49 Billions in grants from the Cotton Fund to enable the 
provinces and States to assist eettea growenAin diverting lands from 
short-staple cotton to food grains during the current season*

(Official Report of the legislative Asaaablp
Debates,Volume-III, So* 9)*/^^*. A'S'J,

StaMstlqs of ■Restitutes in Calcutta, *

A sample survey of destitutes in Calcutta in the present food 
situation has been carried out by the Department of Anthropology of 
the Calcutta University, The conclusions given In a preliminary report

ef 894 families. The’“report states referring to these families s*Row 
far"W"WMIt-distress Ms effected the economic basis of,and
»«WiaB|^MOlBilWi WiBtions WitMn.tto family may be. gauged from the .
fact that no 'lass than 24*4 per cent of thefamilies have disintegrated* 
*©ur investigation clearly shows that the agricultural labourers are 
the worst sufferers In the present condition. Their proportion la 
47*7 per cent, Sext te them are the cultivation of the soil (owner- 
cultivatiors and tenant cultivators) who form 25*0 per cent* Thus 
£Bm fan l«bouren *nd cultivators together account for 72*7 per eent* 
Petty tfAden number 7 per cent, SaxXxxnxxnamxaraxXbaxaaltXvaXawxaX 
tfc*T«*w beggars 6*6 per cent,fishermen 2*4 per cent and others 
10*7 per cent. The exodus of farm labourers fro® their place of work 
pyay adversely affect the prospects of the next crop, Moreover> it 
shows where the rot lies in our socio-economic system.**

(The Hindu, dated 26—9—43),*

lroposals for dealing with Food Crisis?
Gregory Committee *s recommendations tJr

A number of measures for effectively dalal dealing with various 
aspects of the food problem in India,such as need for stimulation of 
Imports from outside,rationing,regulation of retail trade,price 
control,etc.,are suggested in the report of the Pood Grains Policy 
Committee presided over by Sir Theodore Gregory (vide page 43 of 
oar August 1943 report) recently submitted to the Government of 
IpAjaWpibllBhad in the third week of September 1943, The more 
important of the recommendations are noticed belows

Imports.- While strongly pressing the case for imports,the 
report makes it clear that the general shortage of shipping and the 
stringency in other belligerent countries*^" fully re cognized .Two



sdunterweondi derations a re, however, urged. The first is that Indian 
lutritlpnal standards are,in general,deplorably low. The second is that 
the area nearest the scene of a possible large-scale offensive (Bengali 
is a Iso,at the present time,the scene of the greatest distress in the 
matter of food supply.fhe report points out the complicated nature of the 
Bengal problem,and urges upon the Bengal Government the neaeaaity of 
tightening up its procurement machinery as the first condition of 
recovery a

Aegylsltjon of Supplies.- The report rejects altogether the two 
alternatives which might be invoked to solve the problem of acquisition 
of supplies, First,unlimited free trading in f oodgrains. The report 
takes the view that even if free trade were allowed to work itself out wl 
without interference It would result in a drastic rise in the level of 
prices in some areas and might not,owing to purchases for hoarding or 
investment purposes,lower them elsewhere. In any ease,rising prices 
do net always result in additional supplies being released ,owing to 
the tendency of holders,when a rise of prices is being experienced,to 
expect still higher prices in the future. The other principle which is 
rejected is that of a Central Government food-grains monopoly. This 
principle is rejected,hot on the ground that it is inherently unworkable- 
on the contrary,It is pointed out to be the only,perfectly logical 
solution of the difficulties-but on the ground that India finds herself 
In the middle of a crisis,and the creation of the vast organization 
which would be involved would take time,and time is not available.

In the Committee’s view, procurement involves getting the maximum
Sfc*.WMWWf In. Sverr P*rt->f- the country.

It IS not merely,or even mainly,getting supplies from surplus to deficit.
'prov^aeea.bSewuSc Ohly few provinces have a surplus of all f oodgrains; 
the majerity mve surplus ofsome grains and net enough of ethers-the 
truly all-round deficit areas being limited in number. As to the means 
of securing the maximum stock of foodgrains, there are two alternativest 
firstly.compulsory acquisition at a fixed price.1.e.requisitioning,and, 
secondly,increasing tbs inducement to the cultivator to sell. The 
report takes the view that it would be premature to resort to requi
sitioning in India generally (which would involve official procurement 
machinery every where) though In seriously deficit areas,It rasy be the 
only way out. Rising prices of foodgrains as such do net necessarily 
evoke an increased supply,so long as the higher money prices received 
by the eultivatior ean not be translated Into an effective sunnly 
of goods which the eultivatior requires. The problem of procurement 
is thus intimately linked up with the problem of increasing the supply • 
of the goods which the eultivatior needs. Every effort must, the ref ore, 
be made to increase the supply of such goods,and the problem should 
rank next to the problem of munitions supply. Though it would be 
preferable to supply the cultivator with goods which he needs,whether 
aa producer or consumer,yet If the supply of these can not be increased 
adequately, it would be advisable for Government to secure supplies
of the precious metals for sale to the cultivator.
^^T^^^TO^^ndTtlons briefly put ares for the duration of 
the war India must cease to be a net exporting country and must become 
a net importing country; a general foodgrains reserve should be creatx 
ed i in order to secure foodgrains from the cultivator.effort mist 
be made to Increase the supply of goods he needs and the problem 
abound rank next to the problem of munitions supply,but failing 
such increase, it would be advisable for the Government to secure 
supplies of the precious metals for sale to the cultivator; and ration 
ing should be introduced In urban areas on the principle of a daily



inimum-Ration of on© lb cereals per adult,in view of the fact that 
ffiiSAfiggtena and America,there is no great chance of the mass ©f 
M^urban population being able to supplement the ration by intake *f 
ther foodstuffs on any significant scale. A majority of the Committee 
avour statutory price control of all the major foodgrains in all Provin
es and States•

Rationing.* The report recommends the introduction forthwith of 
ationing 0# food-grains in cities with a population of 100,000 or more, 
t also urges the necessity for appointing,within the Pood department 
tself.an officer,entrus ted with the charge of "providing Railway faciU* 
ies.and the co-ordination and utmost possible expansion of alternative 
mans of transport for the movement of food.

As regards rationing,the report starts from the principle that the 
ninlmum ration should not normally be allowed to fall below one lb of 
sereals per adult per day,iEfview of the fact that .unlike as be England 
»nd America,there is not great chance m in India of the mass of the 
irban population being able to supplement the ration by Intake of 
other food stuffs on any significant scale. The report emphasizes that 
even in these abnormal days,food conditions In these countries can not 
be compared with conditions in.India,since there is very little room 
here for tightening the belt so far as the saas of the population is ma 
concerned . The report,however,atresses the need for austerity standards 
In the better off classes of society. If the minimum standard of one lb 
per adult per day cad not be guaranteed out of home supplies .Imports “ 
muxtha *rrans»< fSar* W rwfer* walls te? drastie on#orcomsat of the 
rationing regulations especially in the early stages .when attempts at 
sabotage and evasion are likely to be most frequent. It is also recog* 
Hi*ed ®*W enforcement is made wry difficult unless there Is willing 
eo-oporatien on the part of the public. It is considered essential, 
therefore.that Provinces and States should set upadvisory bureaus to 
WhielS tie public can turn for detailed guidance and advice, and that 
the rationing authorities should seek the positive assistance of 
publie*spirited citizens by setting up non-official advisory committees, 
The assistance of ladies of all ©ommunities is particularly called for.

Retail Trade.- In order to avoid inconvenient delays.supply of 
grain has to be carried on through retail traders. Any attempt at xahnti 
sabotage must be put down with a stern hand by wlthdrawl of the retail* 
ers♦ licence and Aa black -listing. Distribution of food grains through 
gh employers ’ associations and consumers ’ co-operative societies should • 
not be discouraged . The latter form of distribution should be positive 
ly encouraged .subject to the principle that everyone should be treated 
alike in all esential respects aWie latte# especially ehcu3d>be-en*

Apart from the rationing of Rood grains.the report recognizes 
that there are a variety of other problems which require to be xdealt 
with. Tbs Pood department is desired to consult the expert nutrition
al authorities ©n the implications of the policies it is proposed 
to implement. In view of the food crisis, the Department is asked 
to investigate the possibility of Individual rationing of sugar and 
milk.

The report recognizes that general rationing is impossible.but 
it points out that in famine or semi-famine areas distribution 
can not be left to the normal channels of trade and Government 
action is absolutely imperative.



Tjft0*, Control*- The committee urges that statutory price control of 
Hl th» major feed grains should be instituted in all provinces and 
States, Such control,to be effecting, has to be accompained oy an 
ifficeirtffprocurement machinery, an effective control over transport, 
md a drastic enforcement of the declaration of stocks. Steps should 
also be taken for Mlldlag up ample reserves in the Centre, Provinces 
and States. The report examinOthe case for Central control over statu
tory prices and recommends that it should have the right to suggest 
changes of prices. DisJtates between the provinces and the Centre as to pxt 
price changes should be referred to a Standing Committee, representative 
of the Centre, Provinces and States, the producers and the trade* in 
considering the appropriate level of regional prices, the cultlvat^A<J 
cost should be taken into aeeount. Whilst not opposing the policy of 
selling good grains at seduced or preferential pricesto certain 
sections of thcmxjjxilation, the report insists that such a policy can 
never solve the general problem of food supply and should never be 
regarded as an effective substitute for an integrated food grains policy*

OtitorJjteasur^j- As regards the increase in the supply of domes- 
tieally-grown mod stuffs, tho report makes a large variety ef suggestions 
ranging from the large scale distribution of improved seed to the 
strengthening of provincial and State Apartments of Agriculture* Tho 
suggestion is made thet the under-polishing of rice, which is now 
practised in Madras, sbioId be extended to all other rice provinces*

itrative Machinery*- On the administrative'spoets of the 
future organimation of the Pood

Department andsuggSm the creation in its place of a Pood Board 
to secure continuous and conscious co-ordination of effort Jx all
Mreettaas. The report alec suggests the establishment of an o-xpert 
panel ef atx mpftseatatives drawn from the trade* The need for a 
food administration manual for the guidance of all concerned is 
strossed-and oxi the question ef the relations between tho provinces 
and tho Centre,the report declares that since public opinion will not 
tolerate a "hands-off” attitude by the Centre,the Centre can not 
accept any situation which would involve its having to carry groat 
responsibilities without having adequate power. The report requires 
tho Centre to have the last word as regards price changes,allocations 
of supplies, the management of the central feed grama reserve,any 
conditions to be laid down for rescue or special assistance operations 
and details of administration*

ry Minute by Sir f*Thakurdaa*- Sir Purshotamdas 
iber of1 tia© Commitieo, in the course of a suppKmentmryThakurdas ,

nmte directs attention to the following points t
Poorer* Classes not benefited by Mxisting controls — A dispassio

nate review of the results of Government efforts to control food 
grains shows that tho class of people which have benefited the least am 
are* the poorest section of the people for whom these controls were 
oatenslbIf Instituted. The greatest beneficiaries,on tho other hand, 
arm the Defence Department, agencies of the United Kingdom Commercial 
Corporatlon,and all the well-to-do class who could afford to get 
their requirements from tho numerous and flourishing blaek markets 
where even the Government is reported to have frequently resorted 
for procuring their own needs. These phenomena must be primarily 
ascribed to the extremely defective system of distribution operating 
in the various provinces

l»rnd-rgftrT8tkmtatlrmxatxlamflax*arx«



for Sttwlfttlon of Import8,» With the insufficient and unreliable 
itatistical data available on the subject of production and'consumption 
>f food grains and the inept and unsatisfactory machinery fox Jistrl- 
jution.lt would be a Blunder of the first magnitude for Government to 
sontinue to work on the same lines as hitherto# Until the distributive 
iachinery is adequate and the provincial administrations are satisfied 
;het their own requirements .regarding the interests of the growers, 
ire properly considered and not unduly sacrificed,the only measure 
rhich would restore confidence is for the Central Government to supple* 
lent the resources of the country by substantial and speedy Imports 
if wheat from abroad.

Ordinance Regime deplored.- The disposition to procure and distri* 
rate supplies of food grains merely by the issue of Ordinances,notifil
iation s and deereoa must be discouraged,not only because these have 
aroved utterly ineffective,and certainly not enhanced the prestige 
sf the administration,but because they are not thdproper approach for 
the Solution of the enormous problem which faces the Government and the 
people at the present moment. It is necessary to mention that Governments, 
both at the Centre and in the provinces^in intimate toueh with the 
peoplej would undoubtedly bring about an easier and more effective 
solution of the problem.

(The Hindustan Times.dated 22-9-43)*

The Madras Estates £and(Temporary Amendment)
- ------Binr xwr;-----------------------------

has, on 31-B-43,Gazetted the Madras Estates 
hand (Temporary Amendment) Bi 11,1943. in the statement of Objects and

"in the present emergency,it is of the 
utmost importance to increase the production of si£ food crops in the 
Presidency in every possible way. A $arge extent of land is now 
lying waste in estates governed by the Madras Estates hand Act.1908, 
and difficulty is felt in bringing many of these lands under cultiva
tion,owing to the fact that under the Act as it now stands,when a 
person is admitted to possession of any l»nd.he Immediately
acquires a permanent right Of occupancy therein. Amendment of the 
Act is also necessary for another purpose.Section 11 of the Aet gives 
the rrot absolute freedom to raise* mxiv erop he pleases on the land, 
and section 187 (1) (b) prohibits the landholder from imposing any 
condition to the effect that the ryot shall not raise crops other than 
ftod crops on the land. The Bill provides for the temporary assignment 
of waste lands situated in estates for periods which may range from 
three to five years, subject to conditions which will secure that the 
lands are used for the purpose of raising food crops .while at the same 
time avoiding any disturbance to the legitimate rights and expectations 
of the land-holder” .

The Bill will be taken up for consideration on or after 1-10-1943.
(pages 73-76,Part IV A,The Port St .George Gazette, 

dated 31—8—43) .4-

The Sind Essential Articles Restricted
Acquisition Order, 1^43. 2.

The Sind Government has issued under the Defence of India Rules



A •
on 25-9-43 the Essential Articles Restricted Acquisition Order,1943, 
under which no person ma y? except under the authority of a Government 
licence,acquire any essential article if by so doing the quantity thereof 
in his possession or under his control shall exceed the normal quantity 
required by him. The restriction does not apply to such part of the 
quantity of any essential article in the possession or under the control 
of any person as has been acquired by him before the coming into force 
of this Order, nor to the acquisition in the ordinary course of his 
business ©f any essential article by a person carrying on the business 
of a producer,dealer,manufacturer, carrier or warehouse-man. It is also 
provided that no person shall sell,or otherwise dispose of any essential 
article to another person if he knows,that by doing so the quantity of 
sueh article which may lawfully be acquired by that other person x will 
be exceeded. --------- -------------

♦Essential Articles* means wheat and wheat products,rice,Jowar 
and bajra,and*normal quantity * means such quantity as would Reasonably 
be required for use and consumption by a person or his heuseChold or 
in his establishment during a period of one month. The basis of calcula- 
tlon will be seep ( 1 seer « about 2 pounds) per adult per day ,

seer *wr per child between 2 and 12 years and 3/4 seer for a heavy 
manuaTworker. The establishments Included ore catering establishments, • 
institutions,residential establishments and manufacturing establishments, 
-roaldowWXaxxxkxtetlrxbmowtxxXxMxx

The Order came into poeaxii force on 25-9-43 in the city of 
Karachi,and may be extended to other areas by notification in the 
Of f icialJusiM,

(Pages 1200A-1200B,Part I,The sind Govern
ment Gazette Extra Ordinary, 25-9-43).dk

Post-War Recons truetlon.

Reservation of Posts for Ex-Service Mens
feombay Governmentfa Modified Scheme«

In order to protect the interests of those Joining the defence 
Services and to prevent unfair compfitltion as far as possible,the 
Bombay Government has extended its reservation of Government appoint
ments for persons who have rendered approved war service.

In 1941 the Government decided that 50 per cent of permanent 
vacancies in the Provincial Services normally open to public competi
tion (except in the Provincial Medical,Publie Health and Judicial 
Departments) ©©curing from November 10^1941,were to be kept subetan- 
tlvaly unfilled with a view to their being made available,,after the 
war.'candidates with approved war service. Thia-number of reserved

,sould bo~ avnllnblo _ The remaining 50 per cent of unreserved 
vacancies,could be filled permanently,but candidates,If any,with 
approved war service were to receive preference. Further reservations 
covering ala© the Judicial Department were made In 1942.

In modification of this order,it has been decided In August ,
1943, that on and after 1-9-43, the 50 ner cent unreserved vacancies 
In the Provincial Services,other than services and posts in the 
Provincial Judicial Department,shouId also be kept substantively 
wwfilied for the duration of the war. These substantively unfilled 
vacancies,which will be filled on a temporary basis for the period 
of the war,will be Tilled permanently after the war by ulUttH



7
selection from among persons who have been holding them on a tempo ra™ 
basis as well as from among candidates with approved war service*

(Un-Official Note date 31-8-43,issued by 
the Director of Information  ̂,Bombay) .

Expansion of Road Transports

Annual Meeting of Indian Roads and
transport Peveiojmi^ftT Association,

Bombay,25-g-45 > T

Speaking at the annual meeting of the Indian Roads and Transport 
Development Association held at Bombay on 25-8-43,the Hon’ble Mr•R.3. 
Barker the President,expressed disappointment at the lack of any real 
progress in road development during the last decade and said that when X> 
the Central Road Development Fund was created in 1929,which wade availabi 
le a small portion of the petrol tax for the construction and improve
ment of roads,hopes were justifiably entertained that it would mark the 
beginning of a real effort to provide India with an adequate and 
efficient net work of roads. Par from these hopes being realised,the 
ten years urecoding the outbreak of the war had seen less money spent 
on roads Man before the creation of this new and additional source of 
revenue for road development. In contrast to this^ the revenue provided

W- GffldfepaX ,«nd' Provincial Governments had 
awortt during ttwwwten years and amounted to «e. 96 millions in 
1938—39,while the total road expenditure during that year was no more 
them.--Ba*-W millions..Jtetar:transport revenue was maintaining its 
upward trend and reached the figure of Rs.115 millions in 1940-41.

phasisift|: jffi-c:
Wa
it ynfe.1

facilities and ecemomle advancement,he said that India*s backwardness 
In the matter of roads has contributed very largely to her agricultural, 
feowmerctal and industrial backwardness. In a predominantly agrioultura£
country like India,scarecity of foodzas at present prevailing,would 
never have occurred if the country had been adequately provided with 
roads.If large areas of cultivable land in the country have been lying 
»nm ivat«d for years,one of the chief contributory causes has been 
thatyowing to the laek of roads in the areas and the consequent lack 
©f access from them to markets,cultivation of the lands has not been 
a paying proposition in the past,since the primary producer has to pey 
the high cost of the primitive transport which ho has tojgae. Pointing 
out that transport would be cheaper,given improved roadsJscli that 
the metalling of JW. eart tracks would,for example, reduce the strain on 
draught animals,and increase both the carrying capacity and the speed 
of the bullock cart; and assuming that this had a money value of 2 
annas per cart-mile, a metalled System of roads would in carting costs 
alone sa^o tbs country a sum of over Rs.550 millions annually -an 
amount larger than the total the pre war defence budget and twice as 
large as memmmgxAiixi - the interest charges on the capital invested in 
T.AUn Railways. There could be no justification for failing to 
confer so great a benefit on the nation and,as in the case of railways, 
it is equally the duty of the Government to invest large sums in road 
communications. Even if this largo financial gain of roughly Rs.550 
millions annually did not com© back to the revenues of Government, 
he held it to be dmxmxmmmmkxmamxkm the Government^ duty,as the



-
guardian of public welfare,to perform thia task; but in developing roads 
he aaid,Government can be sure that the expenditure incurred cornea 
back with a profiteer it is in this manner that the foundations of 
national wealth and prosperity are laid,thereby not only Increasing the 
taxable capacity of the nation,but also increasing the direct return 
to tbs railways in the form of additional traffic and multiplying the 
equally direct return to the Government in the form of revenue from 
motor transport which is bound to expand given good roads*

Post War development.- Referring to post-war schemes^he pointed out 
that abroad programme" planned without delay and ready for execution 
the moment hostilities cease Is indispensable for meeting the conditions 
that will face the country on the teimd.nation of war, Such a 
programme ean offer employment to large numbers of the returning 
soldiers and to other men at present employed in war industries; it 
will also provide work for the mechanical construction units to be 
released by the Army, And more important still is the fact that without 
an extensive road building programme the country will not be ln a 
position to absorb the thousands of AArmy transport vehicles which will 
be available after the war,ncr the vast numbers of motor drivers now 
in the employ of the Army,Who will se*k civil employment wham the 
war is over. Heavy leases will h&ve to be incurred if the vehicles 
have to deteriorate unused through want of roads after the war. If 
vehicles lie idle,their drivers may also have to be retained ln 
military service. The total losses in these directions may easily 
amount to several millions of rupees which,with Wise planning,could 
be converted into a valuable asset in the shape of an increased 
.ving employment to fchemsn and vehicles 

and enhancing the country’s prosperity in diverse *
. Schemes«»' >r.. Parker said that the Indian Beads and

Transport W aoe iati on has been engaged in the preparation of two 
small ’pilot’ road schemes designed,firstly,to serve as a sample for 
more extended programmes,and secondly,to draw attention to the nature 
and extent of the investigation necessary for the type of planning 
the Association would recommend. The two schemes,each covering roughly 
500 square miles of area,will be supplied to the Government of India 
at an early date. These investigations incidentally show adev-ry stage 
that the Income and benefits from roads for out-weigh the cost that 
has to be Incurred in their construction and maintenance. He said that 
these schemes are only lntemded to serve as a model and that they will 
not be of any benefit unless the Government of India and the Provincialt 
Governments make thorough arrangements for the planning and financing 
of the enormous programme that will have to be in readiness before 
the war ends•

<Je-©rdinati©m of Means of Transport.- He also referred to the 
wides~pr©ad~recognition, fostered by~war time transport conditions,of * 
the fact that the various forms of transport are complementary to 
on© another ln their common aim of serving the country and urged 
that.after the war,co-ordination should be effected between the 
various agencies of transport with the single aim of enabling the 
country to derive the maximum benefit from each.

(The Times of India,dated 28-8-43), v



War Transport
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The Government of India is taking further steps for the encourage
ment of country eraft traffic on thSyWest^Gfcast of India on the lines 
recommended In the report of the Soreley Committee^ ( vide pages 
47-48 of our report for February,1943.) Certain decisions in thia 
regard were reached at by a conference, held at Karachi during the 
last week of August,1943, of representatives of the Central Government 
Department concerned, the Karachi Port Trust Authorities and represen
tatives ef the country craft owners. According to the scheme emerging 
from these talks, the Government of India has decided to divide the 
coast line into several zones for the purpose of enabling country eraft 
to take In a larger share of cargo of government requirements the® 
at present, and thus relieve the presure on other forms of traffic by 
land and sea routes. In each zone will be set up one or two agents, 
who will act as brokers for the Government In securing the necessary 
craft.

Omganlsatlons directly connected with the trade do not, however, 
vie* the scheme with favour. In a representation to the Government^ 
they urged that It Would be better, in the Interest of the Central 
Government Itself, to follow the example set up by the Sind Government 
in the matter of procuring feodgrains for export from the Province, 
liam#^ jaBa3Sng Wltll ths lBteiltMiW cdncemed dlreCtly or through 
a special syndicate, Instead of setting up agents,as the latter method 
would involve the giving of monopoly rlghtsXm to one or two Individuals, 
laW iMWf u>gs that the rates should net he fixed -
by Govomment agonts at thelr sole discretion And that freightage 
must be separated from the commission which would be allowed to the 
agents •

(The Eastern Economlst, dated 3-9-43•)+■



Textile Industry ;

Conditions in Indian Silk and Art Silk IndustrylR ^4^3;

The fourth annual General Meeting of the Silk & Art Silk Mills 
Association of India was held at Bombay on 28-8-43, Mr. Ramdeo A,Podar 
Chairman of the Association, presiding. Reviewing conditions in the 
industry during 1942-43, Mr. Podar pointed out how a number of member^ 
mills had to close down for lack of adequate supply of raw materials.
On this pointer. Podar said t * To replace art 811k yarn, we tried 
parachute f&bries but, for reasons somewhat difficult to be understood, 
the member miIls who had undertaken to manufacture the same, had to 
give it up. Consequently, the expectation of running the looms, thereby 
continuing the omrloyBtt of the workeie and the staff, could not be 
fully realised in the manner expected, and each mill nad to decide on Its 
own merits about the workability and continuity of the work owing to 
inadequate supplies of raw materials'!

Some of the mills, however, had been partially working either 
with art silk yarn from stocks held by tnom or purchased locally from 
eld stocks or by using cotton yarn as raw material. But the mills 
working with cotton yarn found it difficult to Wontinue owing to 
difficulties In obtaining finer count yarn of proper tests and higher 
prices.

He deplored the absence of an art silk yarn industry in India. The 
only way out tt developing art silk yarn manufacture in
India, He appealed to the members of the Association to consider this 
p-roblem seriously and, if possible, to raise the necessary capital 
fertSe -importof pl*fit|®iul and machinery after the war for the 
starting of the new industry.

(The Bombay Chronicle, dated 31-8-43»)



If/

’aidla' Transaction* in Stock Exchanges banned:
—-------

The Government of India has on 11-9-1943 gazetted a further 
endment in the Defence et India Bales, by adding a nutimue new 
le f4 C (prshibition of budla) after rule 94 B. The amendment 
ovides that no Stock Exchange shall, after 24-9-1943, permit, or 
ford facilities for, - (a) the transaction of kadisi (b) the making 
any abstract ether than a ready-delivery contracti or (e) the carry - 

g oat of settlement of any »budla* transaction or any contract other 
an a ready delivery contrast.

"Budla" includes a contango and a backwardation and any other 
re Element whereby the performance of any obligation under a contract

tame ©r give delivery of securities within a stipulated period is 
stponed te acme future det£ in consideration of the payment or reeeipt

* interest or other charges. Icontract" means a contract made, or to
, performed in whole or in part, in British India relating to the sale
• purchase of securities. "Ready-delivery contract" meant a oontract 
doh must be performed by the actual delivery of, or payment for, the 
icuritids specified therein on a data not later than the seventh day 
»r, if ihe seventh day happens to he a holiday, the badness day next 
>llewlng) from the date of the contract.

(gj. 693-896, The Gazette ef India Extraordinary 
dated 11-9-1943. )r

.  .. 'Wwpawmfe"'"'

........yp War Mdjj (thlamd vessels) Insurance Rules, 1943

Reference sms made at pages 32-83 of e«r August 1943 report to 
Co War Risks (inland Vessels) insurance Ordinance, 1943. At pages 
T5-5V8 of the Gazette of India Extraordinary dated 3-9-194$ are 
uhllehed the War Risks (inland Vessels) Insurance Rules, 1943, 
zaued by the Government of India on 3-9-1943, in exerelse of posers 
onferred by the far Risks (inaldnd Vessels) insurance Ordinance, 1943.*

General

Labour Policy during Wartime, 1939*&
Action ifikenby thecentral government. +

The following survey of the pelloy followed by the Government 
f India in respect of labour and the measures adopted for the improvement 
>f tbeAr'<ee»ii'tion4l8 based on an unofficial note dated 20-9-1943 issued 
y the principal information Officer, Government of India. Evolution 
>f a central machinery for the welfare of labour, establishment of a 
tripartite Conference, legislation to compensate workers sustaining 
rar injuries - these measures, together with the steps which have been 
caken to ensure war production, constitute the more important labour 
■easures of the four years of war. (References have been made to these 
lubjects in our monthly reports.)

Labour Welfarer



Welfare |»cM»er?.- A central Machinery for la hoar welfare was 
up ef Mr. R.S. Plmbkar, a labour leader conversant

h the aspirations of la boar in India, as labour Welfare Adviser, 
srMMBnt 6t India. A nun her of Assistant Labour Welfare Officers 
e also appointed in various provinces and these officers have been 
tmnentel in explaining the policy of Government to workers as well 
to employers, and in bringing be the notice of the Government the 
pe and extent of welfare measures undertaken by employers in their 
peetive senes. The presence of a welfare organisation like this 
proved useful in ascertaining the wartime needs of the workers.
Central Government has on various occasions urged employers all___

p India to undertake welfare measure^ in their own interest or in
iterest t>t labour, in their undertakings.

'Wtwed Sunnlr.- The rising cost of living and difficulties in 
alai^ rodwsWrxs were disabilities which affected labour as much as 
y affected the general papulation. Government realised that these 
abilities were likely te hamper the efficiency of labour and, there- 
e, urged employers to open cost price grain shape in their undertakings, 
ley era all over the country have shown interest in making adequate 
visions for their enpleyees in respect ef foodstuffs and other 
entlale of life. Cheap grain shops were opened cither by the cap Icy* 

or by the workers* co-operative societies, and in almost all the 
ustrlSl provinces necessary storage arrangements were made by the 
layers for the supply of foodstuffs to their enpleyees in an emergency, 
raminent emrloyer advanced capital to a co-operjtive society ef

reduced There are ether instances of employers who went te 
canteens for providing meals and refreshments to 

in the heglnaingyempb*sls mi laid on making 
tor cooked feed supply during a period of eaergeney.

ently, hObVir, Government went a atop forward and rccommendnd the 
ning of cooked food canteens for workers in all industrial under* 
Inga, provision ef food at cheap rates to workers separated from 
ir families, substantial economy in the use of feeds tuffs as a 
ult ef eemnmn&l feeding and the utility ef canteen service in an 
rgeney * these and other advantages of the canteen system have been 
nted out to caployers and they are urged to consider the advisability 
adopting this measure as a part ef their general feed policy.
ut, safety Measures.- An inpertant aspect of labour welfare was the 
ety qFWWBTto EBo event of enemy air raids, a danger whieh has 
umed inpertanee since the occupation of Burma by the Japanese. This 
set ef the question was taken up before the danger became real and 
slble. Government recognised their responsibility for seeing that 
or war eenftttlene workers in factories were adequately preteeted from
risks of air raids. They appointed a team of A.R.P. exports te 

ure that adequate protection designed on the latest approved lines
available for workers. The number of slit trenches and A.R.P.

Iters which exist today in the factories in almost all industrial 
ns in India are the results of these protective measures undertaken 
.1 in advenes of the real danger. Side by side with these,efforts

being made te compensate the workers who sustain war injuries. The 
' injuries ( Compensation and Insurance) Aet, ittt 1943, ingeeee on 
layers a liability to pay compensation to workers sustaining war 
uries. The prompt payment of such compensation is ensured by the 
vision for compulsory insurance of employees with the Government against 
h liability.



mrimartlte eygauj|ttion,- let another factor which la playing 
' jSrrir<ff'fee,~ i Atlatton aat formulation of progress! re

xbeur polices la the institution of a Labour Conference which began 
lih the ha hour Ministers1 Conference In 1940 and has new emerged as a 
Bipartite organisation representing the Central, Provincial and the 
s&en States Goversments, the employers and the workers. This is an 
qportant development, elosely on the lines of International Labour 
•ganisationj and the Conference, in years to come, may become a full** 
Lodged industrial council, so strongly recommended by the Whitley 
xml ss ion on Labour 12 years ago. That this institution has provided 
sportenlties for full and free eontaet between employers and employees, 
i borne oat by the wide range of the subjects discussed, and the decisions 
ikon, at tho two sessions of the Tripartite Conference and tho three 
Betings of the standing Labour Committee attached to it held up till 
aw. Questions relating to cheap gram shops, provision of canteens 
id A.h.p. measures in factories were discussed at the first Tripartite 
inference in August 1942. The Important question of wages was one of 
xe first to be discussed by representatives of labour, enployers and 
ivernment. Ihese discussions brought out the need for oolleetlng 
jliable data.

rest-War Implement problems.- But the ecope of those disousslens 
is rsctly connected with the war. hr-
xsehing decisions regarding social security for labour and minimum wage 
xro arrived at at the recent session of tho Tripartite Conference, and 
; was agreed that a machinery for investigating questions of wages and 
irnlngs should be immediately set up. This machinery will collect data
xr the fasmulaAlea nf a plan for ewelel security Per labour. The decision 
CWtrWWWteml of tto standing Corns! t tee regarding the estab- 
.shmont of employment exchanges to deal with problems arising out of 
nEnHsdllsationof okillodend semi-skilled workers on the te red ns tlon 
* hwtiiltlos is another instance of forward’planning. Following the 
.seuss ions of the Standing Committee, a detailed sehome has been drawn 
» under which voluntary employment exchanges, similar to those function-
jg la other industrial countries of the world, will be established in 
few weeks at various centres ln India. The exchanges will assist 

iployers in finding teahnioal personnel for their undertaking and 
,11, at the same time, help personnel in finding employment.

That the war has not haopered progress ln laproving the peace-time 
ihour code is borne out by the scheme for insurance against sickness, 
ilch is under preparation, prof. B.P. Adarkar, who was appointed for 
*afting a tentative sehemo, has been ascertaining the views of the 
pleyers’ and workers’ organisations on matters like workers' ©bil
lions to contribute, their eligibility to reoeive benefits, the 
ture and extent of the contributions to be made by employers and 
*rkers, the extent and duration of cash benefits and the advisability 
‘ bringing maternity benefits under sickness insurance.

J eheme for Compiling Cost of living Index Numbers.- The war also 
tto the forefront the need ror collecting'dfitU regarding the

>st of living, Shots and figures of this nature are being collected 
i some proviaoes in India. But there is still a need for the pre- 
ration and maintenance of Cost of Living Index Numbers on a uniform 
sis. Government have, accordingly, formulated a centrally controlled 
beam and have appointed an officer to make necessary preparations for 
.e preparation of Cost of Living index Numbers in selected centres 
i s uniform basis. 14 centres in Bombay, 9 in Bengal, 9 ln U.P., *M 
in C.P. and Berar, 2 in Orissa, 2 in Assam, 7 in Bihar, 2 in Sind, 6 

. the Punjab and one centre each ln Delhi and Ajmer have been selected 
r the compilation of Cost of Living Index Numbers. Investigations



L be carried out at these eentres regarding the family bodgets of 
HK»t» Om$ with the md> east ef Living Index somber a scheme, two 
$r have been formulated with a view te compile fiegail price
>x pawfeara tor urban and rural centres.

wartlmChQglal* *i>n.- dll these measures, undertaken in wartime,
fi Hhap/lng the peacetime labour cede ef India, But

war has else necessitated certain measures ef a temporary nature to 
tre sterner war production. The Essential services Maintenance 
Lnance, promulgated in 1941. requires the workers te stick te their 
» and, at the same tipe, providq»for fair terms ef employment te werkeu 
Leyed la essential services, SBertly after the outbreak of war, it 
ime evident that, ia order to utilise the technical personnel avail- 
» in the country to the best advantage of the war effort, Government 
aid take power te require industrial undertakings to release/ teehni- 
peroonn^'1 for employment in factories engaged on work of national 

srtanee and te require technics 1 personnel to undertake employment in 
such factory. The national service (Technical personnel) ordinance 
aoeewMngly promulgated in June 1940, Under the ordinance, 10 

Lena! Service Labour Tribunals have keen constituted, 9 for the 
ger provinces and one for Delhi and A jmsr-kerwara, since their 
ibllskment, up te the end of March 1943, the Tribunals took 7,480 
sons into national service.

The meed te maintain war production made it essential that seme 
tem shihid fee devised te ensure that Mum disputes, when they arise,
settled without the aeoeeelty of resorting to direct sett ma. The 

ermaont of India, themetore, wade Buie 81-A, of the Defence ef India
— iw ■ ■ ■ -s—- Buie, in brief, turners the omermeoat te

er industrial disputes te *adjudieatlentt//wlth the prevision that the 
wMeakLon award can fee enforced fey an order of Gewernment, This 
IBB»»Mipw*tdiHWfhlin thstrewntlon and early settlement ef 
ustrial disputes. The latest available figures chew- that the number 
strikes has remained at a lew ebb and where strikes have eeeurred 
ir duration has been small. There has been no ease ef any strike 
look-out during the pendency of adjudication procedure an^both 
layers and employees have been willing to abide by the procedure 
well as by the decisions of adjudicator.

(Unofficial Note dated 24-9-1943, 
issued by the principal information 
Officer, Government of India,) 4.
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The Bspleyers' Association ef northern India, Cawnpore. speech 
fcy Mr padanpat singhanla, Kt., M.L.A., Chairman, sixth Annual 
general Meeting, 23-8-1943.
Sixth Annual Hep or t ef the Employers’ A g8o elation of northern India. 
Cawnpore, for the year 1942-43. Presented to the Annual General 
looting held en 23-8-1943. The star Press, Cawnpore. 1943.


